
Newham Music Academy 2019-20  
 
Available Ensembles 
We encourage all pupils who attend lessons to join an ensemble to further develop their musicianship skills. Don’t 
forget, if you pay membership for one ensemble, you are able to attend as many as you’d like for no additional cost! 
All ensembles are held Saturday mornings at St Luke’s unless otherwise noted. Have a look at what’s on offer: 

 *Newham Music Collective and Sing East Community Choir take place on Wednesday nights at Chobham Academy 

 

Fees 
The following fees are to be paid termly. Each term includes 10 weekly sessions.  

30-minute individual lesson - £183 20-minute individual lesson - £122 

30 minute shared lesson (two pupils, only available for 
piano and drums) - £96 per pupil 

30 minute group lesson (3-5 pupils, not available for 
piano or drums) - £68 per pupil 

Music Theory (beginner/advanced) - £42  First Steps - £45 

Ensemble membership will now be a flat rate of £30 per term and gives pupils access to as many ensembles as 
they’d like to join. That means the more groups you join, the better value!  

 

Band Skills 101 Group sessions introducing song writing and performing on popular instruments like 
drums, guitars, ukuleles and keyboards 

Big Sing Massed choir for all Academy members 

Bridging Sounds Orchestra for developing musicians grade 1+ 

First Steps introductory music classes for under 7s 

Academy Guitars all ages 7+ with basic guitar experience 

Little Starz Choir Singing group for ages 3-7 

Music Unlocked Orchestra  

Newham Music Collective* Contemporary music group exploring pop, rock, jazz, funk and more 

Newham Youth Jazz Collective Jazz ensemble for advanced players exploring improvisation and leadership skills 

Newham Youth Orchestra Advanced orchestra for students playing at grade 3 and above 

Sing East Community Choir* Weekly singing group for adults ages 18+ 

Training Orchestra First orchestra for beginner musicians who can play at least 5 notes 


